
Dates to Remember 

 

JUNE 

Thursday 20
th 

Last Sporting Schools 

night for Term 2. 

Monday 24
th 

MARC Van  

Please return books 

Friday 28
th 

Animals of Oz Incursion 

Crazy Hair and  

out of uniform 

Term 2 ends @2.20pm. 

 

 

JULY 

Monday 15
th

 

First day Term 3 

MARC Van  

Please return books 

Thursday 25
th 

Parent/Teacher/Student 

Interviews (pm) 

Friday 26
tth 

Parent/Teacher/Student 

Interviews (All day) 

Tuesday 30
th 

School Council @5.15pm 

       

Newsletter   Phone 51568220    
Mobile 0447 123 744   

Fax 5156 8759 
Email:nicholson.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Staff have been very busy over the last few weeks (and weekends) working on and 
completing students’ mid year reports. The average time for each  
report is around two hours to write, that is after the moderation and  
assessment process for each student. Reports are valuable for two reasons. They 
give an accurate picture of student growth against the Victorian  
Curriculum. They also provide information about a student’s disposition,  
attitude, effort and behaviour both academically and socially, which is talked about 
in the comments section. I encourage all parents to take the time to read the  
comments to gain a whole picture of your child as a learner. Thank you to all staff 
for their continued commitment and dedication to ensuring we continually strive for 
the best outcomes for all of our students for all of our students. 
 
Parent/teacher/student interviews will take place in the second week of next term 
but I encourage you to make contact with your child’s teacher prior to this if you 
need to. 
 
Welcome 
This week we welcome Mr Llewyn Fry to our school. Mr Fry will be covering the 
grade 5/6 class in Mrs Dullard’s absence. 
 
Sporting Schools 
A reminder that Sporting Schools for Term 2 finishes this Thursday. Thankyou to 
Tiff, Mr Hunt and Bevan for coordinating and running the  
program throughout the term. We hope to see Tiff back next term and are in the 
process of planning the next activity for Thursdays. 
 
End of Term Incursion 
To conclude our science topic of 'Fur, Feathers, Skin & Scales' we have 'Animals of 
Oz'  bringing a live animal presentation to our school next Friday 28th June. It will 
be educational, interactive and fun! The students will  
explore biological characteristics of different animal groups, appreciate the vast bio-
diversity of our fabulous country and understand the importance of conservation.  
Thankyou to Ms Strecker for organising this exciting event for us all to enjoy! 

 
 
 
Kind regards, 

Sue Clague     

Principal  

 

 

At Nicholson Primary School we acknowledge the Gunai-Kurnai people ,  

the traditional owners of the land our school is built on.  

We pay respects to the elders past, present and emerging  

and extend that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 

. 

June  19
th  

2019 

Growth      Honesty and Trust     Respect     Connectedness      Inclusiveness       Fun 

 

 



 
 

Student Leadership News 

Classroom News 
 

Foundation/1 

Reading 
The class has been practising reading fluently, by reading to a partner. It is vital that every child brings their red 
reader bag to school every day so that they can practise reading at school as well as at home. 
Writing 
The focus in writing has been on punctuation. The class practised looking for full stops and capital letters in a 
punctuation scavenger hunt. After practising collaboratively, everyone remembered to use a full stop at the end 
of their writing! Students enjoyed singing and dancing to the punctuation song.  
Numeracy  
We have been practising counting fluently aloud, with a special emphasis on enunciating the numbers clearly.  
 
2/3 
Writing 
Our focus recently has been identifying a topic and questions we want to answer in an information report.  
Students have also written and published a letter to School Council about having a Rubbish Free School. 
Reading 
Our focus has been identifying the main idea of a text. In our mini-lessons we have been working through each 
step of our success criteria to find the main idea. We have also continued our work on putting a sentence into our 
own words. 
Spelling 
Our continued focus in spelling has been blends. We have been investigating how two different letters can make 
one sound. The most recent blends we have explored are “gr” and “dr”. 
Maths 
Our focus recently has been reviewing the subtraction strategies we have been practising. The two strategies we 
have reviewed are using a hundreds chart and using a number line to solve subtraction problems. 
 
3/4 
Reading 

We  have been focusing on finding the main idea in reading. We have been doing this by looking at any  

pictures and skimming and scanning the text for any repeated words or themes. 

Writing 

During writing they we been practising editing. We have also been finishing off an information report about The 

Keeping Place. 

Numeracy 

The 3/4s have continued to work on word problems in maths. This week we have been using a template to help 

find the key information needed to solve the problem. 

 

5/6 

Hello Nicholson Primary my name is Llewyn Fry and I would like to introduce myself as a new member of your 
school community. I am looking forward to working with and teaching the 5/6 students and helping to develop the 
future leaders of our school and the wider community. Parents of 5/6 students please feel free to come and  
introduce yourselves and have a chat. 
  

           

Dear Parents and Students,  
As you know Term 2 is nearly over and to celebrate the end of term we will be having a Crazy Hair 
Day and Wildlife Incursion on Friday the 28th June. For Crazy Hair Day we will be giving prizes to 
the coolest and craziest hair design from each grade. The day is also free dress, but please make 
sure to wear appropriate and sun smart clothing.  
 
Your sincerely 
Student Leadership Team 



 
 

Student Achievements 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

           

 

 
Congratulations to Tyla Kleinitz and Emily Morton who represented  

our school in Cross Country at Regional level last Thursday at Lardner 

Park. This is the first time in many years that students from Nicholson 

Primary have represented our school and cluster in this event.  

Well done Girls! 

Congratulations Kaylah! 

Kaylah’s team placed 5th in the Pony 

Club Zone game . She joined a  

composite team in Bairnsdale and they 

are now going on to the state level at 

Gladysdale on 23rd of November. 

 



 
 

Earn and Learn Promotion 
  

           

 

 

 

 

  

Thankyou for collecting the Earn and Learn stickers. 

Please drop them into school or in the box provided at 

the Bairnsdale Woolworths store. We have spare  

sticker sheets available in the office.  

Promotion ends 25th June 2019. 


